Online & Live Tasting Events
We run deliciously immersive tasting events using wine, cheese, whisky, ale, gin or cider.
Whether you wish to strengthen relationships with clients, generate referrals, network, or
develop team bonds, we tailor your event to guarantee success in your objectives.

How we run them
Our events go beyond classical tasting or quiz formats. They are a blend of skill-development,
which guarantees interaction between your guests, as well as stand-up comedy and deep
knowledge presented with a light touch. Each format is shaped for your occasion, drawing on over
twenty-four years of professional presenting and hosting corporate events.
Online: We prepare our online tasting packs and post them to your guests. They log in and sit
back and enjoy the entertainment.
Live: We come to your location and entertain your group by providing all that is needed for a
memorable event that will gain you great feedback.

Who we are
Taste of the Vine was founded in 1997 by Francis and Pam Gimblett. Natives of the South Downs,
Pam was studying business and Francis was studying winemaking when they met. After careers in
business management and wine, they started Taste of the Vine to fulfil a market demand for
professional tasting events as corporate entertainment. Taste of the Vine has now staged over
3000 events for over 1100 client companies.

Francis Gimblett: Owner & presenter.
Linkedin: Francis Gimblett
Instagram: @francisgimblett
Career: Sommelier at the Grand Brighton. Winemaking in Australia, California & Romania. Fine
wine broking in London. Founded Taste of the Vine. Published wine, cheese, beer and whisky
writer. Co-owner of cheesemaker Gimblett Cheese. Author of Gimblett’s Guide to the Best of
British Cheese.

Pam Gimblett: Owner & presenter.
Career: Business studies. Assistant to CEO. Founded Taste of the Vine. Co-owner and head
cheesemaker at Gimblett Cheese.

Peter Gentilli: Presenter.
Taste of the Vine presenter since 2004. Wine sales for Berry Brothers. Wine consultant.

Richard Oatley: Presenter.
Taste of the Vine presenter since 2003. Wine consultant. Distillery owner, Portsmouth Distillery.

CALL 01428 656 319
WWW.TASTEOFTHEVINE.CO.UK
LIVE EVENTS, ONLINE EVENTS, CHEESE GUIDE

EVENTS@TASTEOFTHEVINE.CO.UK
WWW.GIMBLETTCHEESE.CO.UK
24 YEARS, 4130 EVENTS, 49 COUNTRIES
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Cheese & Wine Masterclass and Challenge (Live also)
New Food and Wine Matching Masterclass and Challenge (Live also)
Cheese and Ale Masterclass and Challenge (Live Also)
Cheese and Whisky Masterclass and Challenge (Live Also)

Live Event Menu
(All online event formats are available live)
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Wine Tasting Challenges
Wine Tasting Challenge Formats
Fine Wine Tastings
New Cheesemaking Challenge and Artisan Cheese Masterclass

CALL 01428 656 319
WWW.TASTEOFTHEVINE.CO.UK
LIVE & ONLINE EVENTS

EVENTS@TASTEOFTHEVINE.CO.UK
WWW.GIMBLETTCHEESE.CO.UK
24 YEARS, 4130 EVENTS, 49 COUNTRIES

Online Cheese & Wine
Masterclass & Challenge
(Multiple options available from Classical
to New World to Emerging Regions)

This fun, online tasting showcases the finest British cheeses and
matching international wines in a humour-filled show. Inspired
by cheesemaker and wine expert Francis Gimblett’s 100
Cheesemakers in 100 Days road trip and book, Gimblett’s Guide
to the Best of British Cheese, the experience is as engaging as
being in the same room.
Format: Fun, humorous and interactive online tasting event.
Distribution: Cheese and wine packs posted to your locations.
Duration: 1.5 hours. Can be tailored to suit a duration.
Packages include: Preparation, cheese and wine packs, tasting
cards, P&P and online host: Francis Gimblett, Peter Gentilli,
Richard Oatley or Jonathan Andrews.
Options: Wine only or cheese only. Please enquire.
Taste of the Vine will provide the entertainment as well as the
logistics to support your remotely-hosted event.
In the interactive show guests learn how to detect milk type,
age and production method of a range of the finest artisan
cheeses, as well as grape types, region and quality of
international wines. The event begins with light-hearted
instruction on tasting, then guests deduce the answers set on
the tasting charts in small groups, promoting interaction.
The event also covers essential cheese and wine tips covering
aspects of buying, storage and service, as well as food and wine
matching.
Guests have to opportunity to pose questions and interact in
quick-fire quizzes based on the introduction.
Call 01428 656 319 for a quote for your online event
Gimblett Cheese Projects details: www.gimblettcheese.co.uk

New Online
Food and Wine Matching
Masterclass and Challenge

Fun and deliciously immersive, this event was the first Francis
prepared for Taste of the Vine, some 24 years ago. It has
evolved, but the premise remains the same, a demystification
of the seemingly complex art of matching wine to food.
Format: Fun, humorous and interactive online tasting event.
Distribution: Food and wine packs posted to your locations.
Duration: 1.5 hours. Can be tailored to suit a duration.
Packages include: Preparation, food and wine packs, tasting
cards, P&P and online host: Francis Gimblett, Peter Gentilli,
Richard Oatley, Jonathan Andrews.
Taste of the Vine will provide the entertainment as well as the
logistics to support your remotely-hosted event.
The introduction, a combination of learning and comedy, gives
participants Francis’ method for approaching food and wine
matching, before guests taste the foods with the wines and
award the pairings a mark based on the principles of balance.
The wines are premium sparkling, white, rose, red, sweet, and
fortified international fine wines, selected by Francis to best
represent their regions. The foods include artisan cheeses,
premium British charcuterie and handmade chocolates.
Bespoke options are available, such as Christmas puddings.
The event can include further interactive elements, such as
quick-fire quizzes.
Guests have to opportunity to pose questions and interact
with one another.
Call 01428 656 319 for a quote for your online event

Online Cheese and Ale
Masterclass and Challenge
A fun and fast-paced beer tasting and challenge using real ales
from the finest of the country’s breweries.
Format: Fun, humorous and interactive online tasting event.
Distribution: Beer packs posted to your locations.
Duration: 1.5 hours. (Can be tailored.)
Packages include: Preparation time, ales, British artisan
cheese, packs, tasting cards, P&P & online host: Francis
Gimblett or Richard Oatley.
Whether beer drinkers or not, this event holds guests
enthralled from the outset using a combination of skill
development, competition and humour. With a blend of
stand-up and instruction, guests are led on a journey of their
palates before detecting a range of elements in each of the
beers, as well as taking part in quizzes and other fun and
interactive segments.
In the twenty years Francis and Richard have been hosting
beer events, they have kept up with the rapid development of
the real ale movement and have visited all, and even worked
at some, of the breweries from which Taste of the Vine buys.
Call 01428 656 319 for a quote for your online event

Online Cheese and Single Malt Whisky
Masterclass and Challenge
A fun and interactive whisky and cheese masterclass tasting
with competitive elements and a healthy dram of humour.
Format: Fun, humorous and interactive online tasting event.
Distribution: Whisky packs posted to your locations.
Duration: 1.5 hours. (Can be tailored.)
Packages include: Preparation time, whisky, British artisan
cheese, packs, tasting cards, P&P & online host: Francis
Gimblett.
This tasting is not just for the whisky buff or even those partial
to it. It’s an experience that engages all equally, as Francis gives
guests pointers on how to spot region, cask type and age,
before they compete in a fun challenge using a range of
premium and rare single malts.
Francis, courtesy of a familial connection with the Highlands
and a passion for the subject that has taken him to most of
Scotland’s malt whisky distilleries, hosts the tasting with a
trademark blend of improvisation, humour and knowledge.
Call 01428 656 319 for a quote for your online event

Live Wine Tasting
Our wine tasting challenges are a unique blend of skilldevelopment, quizzes, stand-up comedy and improvisation
from your host.
For over twenty-four years Francis has created formats that
impart knowledge in a fast-paced, engaging and, above all,
fun environment. All events are tailored to suit the
audience, with experience drawn from over 3000 events.
The events begin with an introduction (part stand-up, part
instruction) that gives guests the detective abilities required
for the format, be it ascertaining age, grape variety, quality
or region. Guests then compete individually and in teams to
deduce answers to the questions set, with no requirement
for prior knowledge. In between rounds your host (Francis,
Richard or Peter) entertains with quick-fire quizzes,
anecdotes and humour.
Format: interactive show or stalls.
Over 15 options, including: A Taste of England, A Taste of the
Future (emerging markets), Cheese and Wine Matching Challenge,
International Tasting Challenge, Wine Auction Challenge, Wine
Investment Challenge. (See over for more.)

Numbers: 5 - 500 guests.
Duration: 1 - 2.5 hour formats.
Packages include: wine expert, assistant/s, wines, glasses,
bespoke tasting charts, table theming, prizes.

Live Wine Tasting Formats
All formats are highly interactive and contain blind tasting
and quiz elements (success is not reliant on prior knowledge)
as well as anecdotes and stand-up comedy from your host.
Format: A Taste of the Future™ – emerging markets challenge
This unique blind tasting challenge introduces guests to the
very finest wines from emerging wine countries, such as
Lebanon, Croatia and Georgia. The format is inspired by the
Wild and Rare section of Francis’ Wine Navigator project and
his wine travel writing. (See host projects.)
Format: Wine Investment Challenge™
A fun and informative tasting challenge, where guests are
introduced to the skills of assessing wine for quality, age and
ability to age, before considering which of a range, tasted
blind, are the best potential investments. They also discover
the key rules of investing in wine as part of the event.
Format: Wine Auction Challenge™
In this addition to the Wine Investment Challenge, the event
culminates in a fun auction, where guests bid with auction
chips up to the values they consider to be correct for each
wine.
Format: A Taste of England™ - premium sparkling wine
In this interactive tasting guests discover how to discern the
origin, age and quality of a range of the finest English sparkling
wines. Option: English Sparkling vs. Champagne Challenge.
Format: Best of British Cheese and International wine
This fun tasting challenge introduces guests to the skills of
food and wine matching, before they compete in a sommelier’s
challenge to match British artisan cheeses with wines from
around the world.
Format: Regional or Global Blind Tasting Challenges
Our hallmark event, where guests are given the skills needed
to identify wines for their origin, grape variety, age and quality.
Guests will also learn how to unlock the mysteries of picking
good from bad, finding bargains and avoiding corked and
problem wines.

Live Fine Wine Tasting
Explore the world of fine wine with a gently interactive twist to
engage guests and encourage conversation.
Francis writes our fine wine tasting formats to suit our clients’
objectives. The theme, wine quality and pace are all adapted to
ensure these are met, whether you are planning a networking
occasion, client thank you or senior internal event.
Francis has travelled the world’s fine wine regions extensively
and visited and written about many of the major châteaux,
domaines and estates; he’s even worked vintages at several of
them. All tastings are laced with anecdote, improvisation,
humour and a deep knowledge of the subject, tailored to suit
the audience.
Format: interactive show or stalls.
Option ideas: A Taste of the Classics (top wines from different
regions), What’s in a Vintage? (e.g. different years from one Bordeaux
château), Classics versus Emerging Regions, Champagne versus English
Sparkling.

Numbers: 5 - 500 guests.
Duration: 1 - 2.5 hour formats.
Packages include: wine expert, assistant/s, wines, glasses,
bespoke tasting charts, table theming, prizes.

Cheesemaking Challenge
and British Artisan Cheese masterclass
or artisan drinks masterclass
A unique challenge run in conjunction with our sister
cheesemaking company, Gimblett Cheese and inspired by
Gimblett’s Guide to the Best of British Artisan Cheeses.
Presented by Francis and Pam Gimblett, this fun event combines
cheese creation, competition, artisan tastings and a generous slice
of humour. The event begins with an introduction to
cheesemaking and British cheesemaking culture, as guests start
the milk’s transformation into curd. Then, punctuated by artisan
tasting challenges, they set, cut and mould the curd, before
presenting it for prizes.
Format: interactive show.
Tasting options*:
•
•
•
•

Eight British artisan cheeses
Or pairs of local English sparkling wine, real ale, craft gin
Or six international wines
Or non-alcoholic spirits, single-apple juices, balsamic ferments

Numbers: 5 - 100 guests.
Duration: 1 - 3 hour formats.
Packages include: hosts, assistants, cheesemaking equipment,
cheeses, drinks, glasses, bespoke tasting charts, table theming,
prizes.
Gimblett Cheese Company: www.gimblettcheese.co.uk

